
 
 

BT (CDL) SECTION OF THE PENSIONS MASTER PLAN1 (“the Scheme”) 

 
Privacy Notice from the Scheme Trustee 

 
The Trustee needs to collect, use and maintain personal information about you in order to run the 
Scheme and pay benefits. When we do so we are regulated under the UK General Data Protection 
Regulation (the UK GDPR) and the Data Protection Act 2018. 
 
We are responsible as “controllers” of your personal data. In legal terms, the Trustee and the 
Scheme Actuary, Greg Morris, of Isio Total Reward and Benefits Limited (ITRB), are both 
independently ‘data controllers’ and whilst we are required to tell you some things about the personal 
information we have about you, how we use it and what your rights are in relation to it, any other 
Data Controllers are required to issue their own Privacy Statement under GDPR and relevant data 
legislation which is available on their website.  Accordingly references in this document to ‘we’ or 
‘us’ are to the Trustee only. 
 
 
Collection of your information  
 
Generally, Personal data is any information relating to an identified or identifiable individual. We 
collect and process the following information about you:  
 

• your personal details such as your name, gender, date of birth, home address, telephone 
numbers, email addresses, marital status, details of your spouse/civil partner, national 
insurance number, and country of residence;  
 

• information relating to your employment and benefits, including your employment history, 
salary information, service history, member identifying number (which is assigned to you by 
the Scheme), the date you joined or left the Scheme, pensionable service information 
relating to you, your earnings, the history, category and value of contributions and benefits 
that you receive, and any relevant matters impacting your benefits such as voluntary 
contributions, pension sharing orders, tax protections or other adjustments; 
 

• financial details, such as bank account details and tax information;   
 

• records of our communications with you, including any complaints; and  
 

• in some cases, special categories of personal data may be held about you, which carry 
additional safeguarding requirements under data protection legislation. Examples include  
information concerning your health or relevant medical information in the case of ill-health 
early retirement and ill-health reviews, and where incapacity or similar reasons determine 
the benefits paid to you); information about your race or ethnicity, religious beliefs, or sexual 
orientation for monitoring purposes; information regarding Trade Union membership, where 
relevant to managing your benefits and knowing who represents your interests. 

 
Where applicable, we also collect information about your nominated beneficiaries, dependants or 
next of kin. Before providing us with any such information, you should provide a copy of the 
information in this notice to those individuals.  
 
In some cases, the above information may also be collected from other sources: 
 

• The employer; 
 

• Members of the Scheme (e.g.:  if you area nominated beneficiary on that Member’s death), 
people acting on your behalf or tracing services 
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• Isio Pensions Ltd (company number 09447994) and Isio Total Reward and Benefits Limited 
(company number 03981512) the current third-party administrator for the Scheme; 
 

• Other schemes (if you have transferred benefits from them);  
 

• Government departments such as HMRC and DWP;  
 

• People acting on your behalf; 
 

• Tracing Services or publicly accessible sources (e.g. the electoral roll) if we have lost touch 
with you and we are trying to find you.  

 
If we ask you for other information in the future (for example, about your health), we will explain 
whether you have a choice about providing it and the consequences for you if you do not do so. 
 
 
How we use your information  
 
We use your information for the following purposes: 
 

a) communicating with you in relation to your benefits and contributions, handling requests for 
transfers and allocation of death benefits, dealing with complaints, and making disclosures 
at your request such as in relation to transfers to other schemes; 
 

b) for general administration of the Scheme, including: to record and pay benefits; for actuarial 
valuations and calculations; for reviews we or our administrators conduct for statistical and 
reference purposes; in connection with any corporate activity a Scheme employer may be 
engaged in; and for other checks or administrative activities that may become necessary 
from time to time (like member tracing should we happen to lose contact with you) or to 
prevent fraud; 
 

c) for meeting our on-going regulatory, legal and compliance obligations, and investigating or 
preventing crime; 
  

d) to improve our processes and our use of technology, including testing and upgrading of 
systems, and to learn about other processes we can use to improve the administration of 
the Scheme; and 
 

e) when we undertake or agree to activities from time to time to help us to determine and 
manage Scheme investments and risks, manage the liabilities of the Scheme, such as 
longevity modelling and hedging, insurance, bulk transfers, pension increase exchanges 
and transfer value exercises, and buy-in and buy-out transactions, including (where 
relevant) disclosures to administrators for calculating offers made to you in relation to these 
activities and disclosures to advice providers to allow you to obtain financial advice. 

 
Our use of your information as described above is permitted by applicable data protection law 
because it is:  

 
(i) required to meet our legal or regulatory responsibilities, including when we make the 

disclosures to authorities, regulators or government bodies referred to below;   
 

(ii) necessary for establishing, exercising or defending legal claims or where the processing 
relates to personal data manifestly in the public domain;  
 

(iii) in limited circumstances, processed with your consent which we obtain from you from time 
to time, such as when you ask us to make disclosures or direct us on benefit payments or 
where the Scheme Rules require you to provide information which we cannot otherwise 
process without your consent;  
 



 
 

(iv) necessary for our legitimate interests: in pursuing the purposes set out in (a) to (e) above; 
in establishing, exercising or defending legal claims; and (when we make the disclosures to 
your employer for the audit and corporate transaction purposes referred to below) necessary 
for their legitimate interests, such interests in each case not being overridden by your privacy 
interests; and 
 

(v) necessary for your legitimate interests in having your benefits administered correctly. 
 
Where the personal data we collect from you is needed to meet our legal or regulatory obligations 
or to calculate or pay benefits to you or your nominated beneficiaries, if we cannot collect this 
personal data, we may be unable to record, calculate or pay your or your beneficiaries’ benefits. 
 
Where we hold special categories of personal data, we will explain to you at the time why we need 
it and how the information will be used. We will only process special categories of personal data 
where we need to do so to establish a right to a benefit. In any other circumstances where we need 
to process special categories of personal data, we will seek your prior consent.  
 
Where we are carrying out processing on the basis if your consent, you have the right to withdraw 
that consent at any time by contacting us on the details provided. Any withdrawal of consent will not 
impact the lawfulness of the processing which took place prior to such withdrawal.  
 
We will seek to ensure that our information collection and processing is always proportionate. We 
will notify you of any material changes to the information we collect for the purposes for which we 
collect and process it.  
 
 
Disclosures of your information  
 
The Trustee may share your information with the following recipients:  
 

• our suppliers, including your employer and other providers of services to us and them, such 
as administrators, Banks and Deposit takers, financial advisors (to provide you with financial 
advice), payroll providers (to record and pay benefits), the Scheme actuary (for actuarial 
calculations), and printing, communication, IT and hosting, marketing, and tracing providers; 
 

• the Independent Trustee to the Scheme - PAN Trustees UK LLP (“PAN”);   
 

• our solicitors – Deloitte Legal – for the provision of legal advice, where required; 
 

• your employer for audit purposes or in relation to corporate transactions initiated by them; 
 

• insurance and reinsurance companies, such as when we carry out the activities referred to 
above, specifically your data may be processed by Phoenix Life Limited and Canada Life 
Re, due to the investments the Scheme currently holds to enable those entities to perform 
their obligations under the transaction and reinsurance documents that the Trustee has with 
them. You can find their privacy notices at https://www.phoenixlife.co.uk/legal-and-
policies/privacy-notice and http://www.canadalifere.com/data-privacy-notice.html;  
 

• public authorities, regulators or government bodies, including when required by law or 
regulation, under a code of practice or conduct, or when these authorities or bodies require 
us to do so; and 
 

• other persons from time to time when the disclosure is needed to exercise or protect legal 
rights, including our own and those of other stakeholders, or in response to requests from 
individuals or their representatives who seek to protect their legal rights or such rights of 
others.  
 

This data sharing enables us to administer the Scheme in a compliant manner and ensure that our 
duties as trustees are discharged lawfully.  

https://secure-web.cisco.com/11KOpHtxLaIMllG8IFgfpoRJugfnV68Qf-0A6tp6Pna7xJ6_lKzzrSiQnJs-jXYQ18YzDMkQsH_IRHLXEdEK4JYYZP8ysxsRTEqmihZ7DxA3YgA2YKzXhIwSB87_6k-hNhfdJTGm9zBllRpoShFsopueMaKBZkm_nsCvL3xkJes3v1m-fMim7dX_i7ZXPN_Ap2Fe9JgZmy2E5aQYeo-A8l0WH0nuDjlS6gKcOkp3TJNgtdeI7o32hdnDKtEfy5XjnXuptVyMUMQd_h2a3ZEoeUqFryUBY0T9ACjHDCmMV1LytW_o-QCwzoUONQo8S0ix9/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.phoenixlife.co.uk%2Flegal-and-policies%2Fprivacy-notice
https://secure-web.cisco.com/11KOpHtxLaIMllG8IFgfpoRJugfnV68Qf-0A6tp6Pna7xJ6_lKzzrSiQnJs-jXYQ18YzDMkQsH_IRHLXEdEK4JYYZP8ysxsRTEqmihZ7DxA3YgA2YKzXhIwSB87_6k-hNhfdJTGm9zBllRpoShFsopueMaKBZkm_nsCvL3xkJes3v1m-fMim7dX_i7ZXPN_Ap2Fe9JgZmy2E5aQYeo-A8l0WH0nuDjlS6gKcOkp3TJNgtdeI7o32hdnDKtEfy5XjnXuptVyMUMQd_h2a3ZEoeUqFryUBY0T9ACjHDCmMV1LytW_o-QCwzoUONQo8S0ix9/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.phoenixlife.co.uk%2Flegal-and-policies%2Fprivacy-notice
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1-5p48jPGrgN0_ixpnGWPCl-jUEynDYL1oYDOyiqEDUq7hIoGTia5t9usOB8q33F4akT3rvZIqE-JMEOyxIFH2G8FPzOcaNkYGU1iQMMwEbSZOF-qh07RX7YeTvih402b2B6XhxNuz75HWyjuxTwrD73K9ATgkjX_XLQ9Fh9BAeIcG8lCr0f3g-AQ3e6IJWz_1NEPkl7CNw6o7cDY5dihQbWkeAaQK1NVHG2U6sjJtsbhyX80BZmhRJA3YKd8lnE7uy1OUKfeAnx3S2fQmrslLsvAQyUsHgBlVDy8UInNB3mazVGDwCUggXcFGLJfDRDr/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.canadalifere.com%2Fdata-privacy-notice.html


 
 

 
We will not share your personal information with any other third party. All third-party service providers 
are required to protect your personal information in line with our policies and we only permit them 
access to your personal data in relation to the specified purposes and in accordance with our 
instructions.  
 
 
Transfers of your information abroad  
 
The use and disclosure of your information, including for the purpose referred to in (a) to (e) above, 
may involve transferring your information outside of the European Economic Area. In those cases, 
except where the relevant country has been determined by the relevant public authority to ensure 
an adequate level of data protection, we require (through a binding agreement) that the recipients 
comply with appropriate measures designed to ensure that the transferred information is protected, 
for example by a data transfer agreement in the appropriate standard form approved for this purpose 
by the European Commission or (where applicable) relevant authority in the United Kingdom. 
Further details of these transfers including copies of any data transfer agreements we use are 
available from us on request.  
 
We may also transfer information for the purpose of our compelling legitimate interests, so long as 
those interests are not overridden by your interests, rights and freedoms. Specific conditions apply 
to such transfers and we will provide relevant information if and when we seek to transfer your 
personal data on this ground.  
 
 
Retention of your information  
 
We will only retain personal data for as long as necessary to fulfil the purpose for which it was 
collected or to comply with legal, regulatory or internal policy requirements. To do this, we will keep 
your information for the longer of the period required in order to meet our legal or regulatory 
responsibilities, and the period envisaged within our retention management policy documentation. 
We determine the period envisaged within such documentation with regard to the Scheme’s 
operational and legal requirements, such as facilitating the payment of benefits to you or your 
nominated beneficiaries, calculating and managing the liabilities of the Scheme, and responding to 
legal claims or regulatory requests.  
 
Please note, the Scheme's Independent Trustee, PAN may continue to hold personal data 
collected through its role as a Trustee even when it is no longer a Trustee of the Scheme. 
Information about PAN’s approach in this situation to data security as a firm can be found at 
https://www.pantrustees.co.uk/Scheme-GDPR/ 
 
 
Your rights  
 
You have rights under data protection law of fair processing and transparency over how we use your 
personal data. You have a right of access to and rectification or erasure of your personal data and 
to restrict its processing, and (in some circumstances) to require certain of your information to be 
transferred to you or a third party. Where you request it, you may receive the personal information 
we hold about you, and this must be provided in a clear, and understandable manner. You may 
transfer this information to a third party in certain situations.  
 
You also have rights under data protection law to object to the processing of your information on 
grounds which we have said are necessary for our legitimate interests (see above), or for marketing 
purposes (see above).You may object to decisions being taken by automated means which produce 
legal affects concerning or significantly affecting you.  
 
If you have any questions or wish to exercise any of the above rights, you can contact us as detailed 
below.  
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1j6xoZllnI2pco4HzsuqmV-Ad2zW1yu1nq7X8WOYsV7uCQtm-uZ3h7JKxr8QEJHRiLwrrD3NrxI011Q7CjoSq2PiE-1jRTqwuz4UtdqCZDL0Q2TBOrcDb5SNgoO63EzJ0ZUsY82lK4e8Uw_kEOaSVnvYdKAFNP8AjAsyn8otL2_1SXbYlGafF2ttUbi-k5lqYiUcwXIHUGfG880nxexYydbKFthNzEJlDj7vwodLN3td5s88XoXnRan3l0LgbQ4dvxX0F5QpyYIelrj3eR_9wD-MCQc1tVIFvgzsr2oHrOqGK3enkm2hLz8Fuiwdpw5bs/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pantrustees.co.uk%2FScheme-GDPR%2F


 
 

You also have the right to withdraw your consent to the use of your information, to the extent such 
use is based on your consent, but this may affect the operation of our service over your benefits and 
such objection cannot work retrospectively (e.g.: in relation to data already processed).  
 
 
Further information may be required to carry out requests  
 
In some cases, it may be necessary to obtain additional information from you, such as in order to 
carry out your request for a transfer or allocation of benefits. We will notify you when your information 
is required for this purpose. 
 
 
Keeping your Personal Data Secure  
 
We have appropriate security measures in place to prevent personal information from being 
accidentally lost, or used or accessed in an unauthorised manner We limit access to your personal 
information to those who have a genuine need to know it. Those processing your information will 
only do so in an authorised manner, and are held to a duty of confidentiality.  
 
We have procedures in place to deal with suspected or actual security breaches. In such unfortunate 
circumstances we will notify you, and any applicable regulator of the security breach where we are 
legally required to do so and within applicable time limits.  
 
If you want detailed information from “Get Safe Online” (which is supported by HM Government and 
leading businesses) on how to seek to protect your information and your computers and devices 
against fraud, identity theft, viruses or other online problems please visit getsafeonline.org. 
 
 
How to complain 
 
We hope that we can resolve any queries or concerns you might raise about the use of your personal 
data.  
 
However, the UK GDPR also gives you the right to lodge a complaint about our processing of your 
personal information with the office of the Information Commissioner (using website: www.ico.org.uk 
or by calling them on 0303 123 1113).  
 
 
Status of this privacy notice  
 
This privacy notice was updated in June 2023. It is non-contractual. We reserve the right to amend 
it from time to time, but will notify you where we do this.  
 
 
Issued on behalf of  
 
The Trustee of the BT (CDL) Section of the Pensions Master Plan (Previously the Control Data 
Limited 1991 Pension Plan) 
 
Contact details:   
 
Gail Pickles 
PAN Trustees UK LLP 
Cumberland House 
35 Park Row 
Nottingham 
NG1 6EE 

 
 

June 2023 

http://www.ico.org.uk/

